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1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the multivariate linear regression model
y=A;+e, (1.1)
where y is an N_p matrix of response variables, A is an N_m matrix of
rank mN of known constants, ; is an m_p matrix of unknown
parameters, and e is an N_p matrix of random errors. We assume that the
error e has an elliptical density
|7|&N2 f (tr 7&1ete), (1.2)
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where 7 is a p_p unknown positive-definite matrix, f ( } ) is a nonnegative
unknown function on the nonnegative real line, et denotes the transpose of
the matrix e and tr(A) denotes the trace of the matrix A. The model (1.2)
is called the elliptically contoured distribution, which we shall refer to as the
ECD model in this paper. It may be noted that the function f ( } ) depends
on N, but for simplicity of notation this dependence is not shown.
We here consider the problem of estimating the coefficient matrix ; for
the ECD model (1.2) in a decision-theoretic setup. The performance of
every estimator is evaluated in terms of a matrix or a scalar risk function.
Beginning with the seminal work of Stein (1956) and James and Stein
(1961), this problem has been extensively investigated in the statistical
literature for the normal model; see Robert (1994) and Kubokawa (1998)
for the vast literature in the normal model. Robustness of these procedures
under the ECD model, however, has been considered only in the past
decade. For example, Srivastava and Bilodeau (1989) established the
robustness of the Stein estimator when the error matrix has the distribution
of a scale mixture (with signed measure) of multivariate normal distribu-
tion and Cellier et al. (1989) assumed that p=1 and thus considered only
the spherically symmetric model (SSD); for a survey and recent results on
SSD models, see Brandwein and Strawderman (1990) and Cellier and
Fourdrinier (1995a, b).
In this paper, we provide a complete analogue of the results obtained by
Bilodeau and Kariya (1989) and Konno (1991, 1992) for the ECD model.
We also extend the results of Gleser (1987) and Honda (1991) for nonin-
variant loss functions. The double shrinkage estimator in the growth curve
model given by Kariya et al. (1996) is also shown to be robust for the ECD
model.
Most results in the normal model employ the integration by parts
approach of Stein (1973, 1981), known as the Stein identity and a related
identity for Wishart distribution derived by Stein (1977) and Haff (1979),
known in the literature as the Haff identity. The Stein identity was
extended to the ECD model by Cellier et al. (1989). Also the Haff identity
was recently extended to the ECD model by Kubokawa and Srivastava
(1999) by using Stein’s method. We shall more appropriately call it the
SteinHaff identity for the ECD model. These extended identities are
heavily exploited to establish the robustness of improvement.
In Section 2, we consider the estimation of the coefficient matrix ; in the
ECD model relative to invariant loss and, based on the extended Stein and
SteinHaff identities, we show that all minimax (or improved) estimators
derived through the general result of Bilodeau and Kariya (1989) remain
robust under the ECD model. The robustness of improvement for nonin-
variant loss is established in Section 3 and an extension to a growth curve
model is provided in Section 4.
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2. ROBUST IMPROVEMENT FOR A MEAN MATRIX
In this section, we address the problem of estimating the regression coef-
ficients ; of the multivariate linear regression model (1.1). In the case that
the scale matrix 7 is fully unknown, we show that all minimax and
shrinkage estimators improving upon the least squares estimator remain
robust in the ECD (1.2) where estimators are evaluated in terms of risk
relative to scale-invariant loss.
We begin with providing a canonical form of (1.1). Let P be an N_N
orthogonal matrix such that
PA=\(A
tA)12
0 +
and let %=(At A)12 ;. Let x and z be, respectively, m_p and n_p matrices
such that
\xz+=Py and n=N&m.
Then the joint density of x and z has the form
|7|&N2 f (tr 7&1 (x&%)t (x&%)+tr 7&1ztz). (2.1)
Denote S=zt z. We treat the estimation issue of % based on x and S.
Let
F(x)= 12 |
+
x
f (t) dt
and define
E f%, 7h(x, z)=|| h(x, z) |7|&N2
_f (tr 7&1 (x&%)t (x&%)+tr 7&1 ztz) dx dz,
E F%, 7h(x, z)=|| h(x, z) |7|&N2
_F(tr 7&1 (x&%)t (x&%)+tr 7&1ztz) dx dz,
where h(x, z) is an integrable function. When there is no confusion we shall
drop %, 7 from the subscript in the above definitions. Let x=(xij)=
(x t1 , ..., x
t
m)
t and %=(% t1 , ..., %
t
m)
t. Then we get an identity corresponding to
the Stein identity in the normal distribution.
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Lemma 2.1. Let h=(h1 , ..., hp): R p  R p be a differentiable function and
assume that
(a) the absolute value of each element of [h(xk)]t (xk&%) has a finite
expectation,
(b) limxkj  \ hi (xk1 , ..., xkj , ..., xkp) F(x
2
kj+a
2)=0 for i=1, ..., p and
j=1, ..., p.
Let (%kh) ij=hj xki where (C) ij designates the (i, j) element of matrix C.
Then
E f%, 7[[h(xk)]
t (xk&%k)]=E F%, 7[(%kh)
t 7].
Proof. Letting yk=( yk1 , ..., ykp)=xk (Ct)&1, !k=(!k1 , ..., !kp)=%k (Ct)&1
and C=(cij) for 7=CCt, we observe that
E f%, 7[[h(xk)]
t (xk&%k)]=E f!, I[[h(ykC
t)]t (yk&!k) Ct],
and from Cellier et al. (1989),
E f!, I[hi (yk C
t)( ykj&!kj)]
=| } | hi (yk Ct)( ykj&!kj) f (( ykj&!kj)2+D) dykj ‘
i{k, j{l
dyil dz
=| } |
hi (yk Ct)
ykj
F(( ykj&!kj)2+D) dykj ‘
i{k, j{l
dyil dz, (2.2)
where
D= :
p
i=1, i{ j
( yki&!ki)2+ :
m
l=1, l{k
(yl&!l)(yl&!l)t+tr zt z.
Hence,
E f!, I[h i (yk C
t)( ykj&!kj)]=E F!, I _ ykj hi (ykCt)&
=E F!, I _:
l
hi (yk Ct)
(ykCt)l
_
(yk C
t)l
ykj &
=E F%, 7 _:
l
hi (yk)
ykl
_clj& ,
giving the identity of Lemma 2.1. K
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The One-Dimensional Case
We first discuss the case of m=1 instructively. In the canonical form
given by (2.1), we want to estimate a 1_p vector % based on x and z
(or S) relative to the invariant loss function ($&%) 7&1 ($&$)t. Consider
a class of shrinkage estimators
$,=\1&,(xS
&1xt)
xS&1xt + x (2.3)
for the absolutely continuous function ,( } ).
Proposition 2.1. For m=1 and p3, assume that ,( } ) is a nondecreas-
ing function to the interval (0, 2( p&2)(N& p+2)]. Then $, dominates
$0=x uniformly for every unknown function f ( } ).
Proof. The risk difference of two estimators $0 and $, is written by
20 =E f%, 7[($0&%) 7
&1 ($0&%)
t]&E f%, 7[($,&%) 7
&1 ($,&%)
t]
=E f%, 7 _ 2,xS&1 xt x7&1 (x&%)t&
,2
(xS&1xt)2
x7&1xt&
=2E F%, 7 _( p&2) ,xS&1xt +2,$&&E f%, 7 _
,2
(xS&1xt)2
x7&1xt& , (2.4)
where Lemma 2.1 was used in the third equality in (2.4). For evaluating the
second term of the r.h.s. of the third equality, we make a scale transforma-
tion and get
E f%, 7 _,
2 (xS&1xt)
(xS&1xt)2
x7&1 xt&=E f!, I _,
2 (x(ztz)&1 xt)
(x(ztz)&1 xt)2
xxt& , (2.5)
where we use the same notations for x and z (or S) after the transforma-
tion. Let Q1 be a p_p orthogonal matrix such that Q1 xt=(- xxt, 0, ..., 0)t,
and let (y t1 , y
t
2)
t=Q1 z
t with a 1_(N&1) vector y1 and a ( p&1)_(N&1)
matrix y2 . Then,
x(zt z)&1 xt=xxt[y1 (IN&1&y t2(y2y
t
2)
&1 y2) y t1].
Further, let Q2 be an (N&1)_(N&1) orthogonal matrix such that
Q2 y
t
2=(0, (y2 y
t
2)
12)t, and let
(u1 , u2)=y1Q
t
2 ,
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with a 1_(N& p) vector u1 and a 1_( p&1) vector u2 . Then
x(zt z)&1 xt=xxtu1 u t1 and tr z
tz=u1u
t
1+u2 u
t
2+tr(y2y
t
2), which gives that
for !=%7&12,
E f!, I _,
2 (x(ztz)&1 xt)
(x(ztz)&1 xt)2
xxt&
=||||
(u1u
t
1)
2
xxt
,2 \ xx
t
u1u
t
1+
_f (tr(x&!)t (x&!)+u1u t1+u2 u
t
2+tr(y2y
t
2)) dx du1 du2 dy2
=E F!, I _(N& p+2) u1u
t
1
xxt
,2&4,,$&
=E F!, 7 _N& p+2xS&1xt ,2&4,,$& , (2.6)
where Lemma 2.1 was used again with respect to u1 in the second equality
of (2.6). Combining (2.4) and (2.6) shows that
20=E F%, 7 _2( p&2)&(N& p+2) ,xS&1xt _,+4,$(1+,)& ,
which is guaranteed to be nonnegative under the conditions of Proposi-
tion 2.1. K
The General Case
A major interest in this section is to show that the robustness of
dominance results in the shrinkage estimation is ensured in the more
general settings (1.1) and (1.2). Consider estimators of the general form
$(G)=x+G(x, S)=x+G (2.7)
and let x=(xij)=(x t1 , ..., x
t
m)
t and G=(g ij)=(G t1 , ..., G
t
m)
t. Two types of
criteria for comparing estimators are treated,
R1 ($, (%, 7), f )=E f%, 7[($&%) 7
&1 ($&%)t], m_m
R2 ($, (%, 7), f )=E f%, 7[tr($&%) 7
&1 ($&%)t],
where R1 ($, (%, 7), f ) is an m_m matrix and we say that $1 is better than
$2 in terms of R1 if R1 ($2 , (%, 7), f )&R1 ($1 , (%, 7), f ) is nonnegative
definite for every (%, 7) and the positive definiteness holds for some (%, 7).
In this general setup, Bilodeau and Kariya (1989) derived a condition for
$(G) given by (2.7) to dominate x through an unbiased estimator of the
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risk matrix R1 ($(G), (%, 7), f ) in the normal distribution. Our objective is
to extend their general results to the ECD model. For this purpose, we
need to employ the extended SteinHaff identity, which is given below.
Let G(S) be a p_p matrix such that the (i, j) element gij (S) is a function
of S=(sij) and denote
[DSG(S)]ij=:
a
dia gaj (S),
where
dia=
1
2
(1+$ ia)

sia
,
with $ia=1 for i=a and $ia=0 for i{a. Note that S=ni=1 z
t
i zi for
n=N&m, z=(zt1 , ..., z
t
n)
t, and zk=(zk1 , ..., zkp). Then Kubokawa and
Srivastava (1999) provided the following extended SteinHaff identity.
Lemma 2.2. For k=1, ..., n and j=1, ..., p, assume that G(ni=1 z
t
i zi) is
differentiable with respect to zkj and that
(a) E f%, 7[|tr[G(S) 7
&1]| ] is finite,
(b) limzkj  \ |zkj | G(
n
i=1 z
t
i zi)(
n
i=1 z
t
i zi)
&1 F(z2kj+a
2)=0 for any
real a.
Then
E f%, 7[tr[G(S) 7
&1]]=E F%, 7[(n& p&1) tr[G(S) S
&1]+2tr[DSG(S)]].
On the basis of Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2, we get
Theorem 2.1. Assume that G(x, S) satisfies the conditions of Lemmas
2.1 and 2.2. Then the (i, j) element of the R1 -risk difference of the estimators
x and $(G) given by (2.7) is evaluated as
(21) ij =(R1 ($(G), (%, 7), f )&R1(x, (%, 7), f )) ij
=E F%, 7[tr {i Gj+tr {jG i+(n& p&1) GiS
&1G tj +2tr DSG
t
i Gj].
Proof. Observe that
21=E f [(x&%) 7&1 Gt+G7&1 (x&%)t+G7&1Gt].
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Using Lemma 2.2, then (i, j) element of E f [Gi7&1Gtj] is evaluated as
E f [Gi7&1G tj]=E
f [tr G tj Gi7
&1]
=EF[(n& p&1) GiS&1G tj +2tr[DS G
t
j Gi]],
which yields
(E f [G7&1Gt]) ij=E F[(n& p&1) G i7&1G tj+2tr DS G
t
i Gj].
Also from Lemma 2.1, the (i, j) element of E[(x&%) 7&1Gt] is rewritten
as
E f[(x i&% i) 7&1G tj]=tr 7
&1E f [G tj(xi&%i)]
=tr 7&1E F[({iGj)t 7]
=E F[tr { iG j],
so that
(E f [(x&%) 7&1Gt]) ij=E F[tr {iG j],
and the proof of Theorem 2.1 is complete. K
The following result for the R2 -risk difference is a direct consequence of
Theorem 2.1.
Corollary 2.1. Under the same assumptions as in Theorem 2.1, the
R2 -risk difference of the estimators x and $(G) is evaluated as
22 =R2 ($(G), (%, 7), f )&R2 (x, (%, 7), f )=tr 21
=E F%, 7 _2 :
m
i=1
tr[{iG i]+(n& p&1) tr[Gt GS&1]+2tr[DS Gt G]& .
Bilodeau and Kariya (1989) derived several classes of improved
estimators under very general conditions. In particular, it includes Konno’s
(1992) class of minimax estimators, which are invariant under the group of
transformations (x, S)  (OxC, CtSC) where O is an m_m orthogonal
matrix and C is a p_p nonsingular matrix.
Let F=( f1 , ..., fmin( p, m))t be a vector of ordered eigenvalues f1 } } }
 fmin( p, m) of the matrix xt xS&1 defined as
Rt1 SR1=Ip , diag(F)=R
t
1x
txR1 , if m>p,
R t2xS
&1 xtR2=diag(F), if mp,
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where diag(F) is a diagonal matrix with diagonal elements as the ordered
eigenvalues f1 } } }  fmin( p, m) , and R1 , R2 are, respectively, p_p and
m_m nonsingular matrices. Let h(F) be an absolutely continuous positive
scalar function of the vector F. Then Konno’s (1992) estimator for the
scalar loss function is given by
$KN(h)=x(Ip+R1 H1 (F) R&11 ) if m>p,
=(Im+R2H2 (F) R&12 ) x if mp,
where H1 (F)=diag(h1 (F), ..., hp (F)), hi (F)=h(F)f i , i=1, ..., p, and
H2 (F)=diag(h1 (F), ..., hm (F)). For example, if we choose h(F)=
c1 log(>k fk)+c2 log(k fk), then we obtain Efron and Morris’ (1976)
type of estimators given by Konno (1992),
$EM (c1 , c2)=x _Ip+c1 (xt x)&1 S+c2 1tr(xt x) S&1 Ip &
for mp+2,
=_Im+c1 (xS&1xt)&1+c2 1tr xS&1xt Im& x
for pm+2,
where c1 and c2 are given by c1=&(m& p&1)(n+ p+1), c2= &( p2+
p&2)(n& p+3) for mp+2, and c1= &( p&m&1)(n+2m& p+1),
c2=&(m2+m&2)(n& p+3) for pm+2. Another possible estimator
$KN V is given by putting H1 (F)=&diag(d1  f1 , ..., dp fp) for mp+2 and
H2 (F)=&diag(d1  f1 , ..., dm fm) for pm+2 where dk=(m+ p&2k&1)
(n& p+2k+1). Corollary 2.1 implies that these estimators $EM (c1 , c2)
and $KN V have robust improvements over the crude EfronMorris
estimator $EM (c1 , 0), being better than the least squares estimator x.
Similarly, other classes of estimators with respect to both kinds of loss
functions given by Bilodeau and Kariya (1989) are also robust from our
Theorem 2.1 and Corollary 2.1.
3. DEVELOPMENT UNDER NONINVARIANT LOSS
It is also of great interest to investigate whether the robust improvements
of shrinkage procedures remain true for noninvariant loss functions.
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Suppose that estimator $ is evaluated in terms of the following risk func-
tions relative to the noninvariant loss functions:
RN1 ($, (%, 7), f )=E f%, 7[($&%)($&%)
t]: m_m
RN2 ($, (%, 7), f )=E f%, 7[tr($&%)($&%)
t].
Gleser (1986) successfully developed improved shrinkage estimators for
m=1 in the normal distribution, and Honda (1991) extended this result to
the multivariate linear regression model. When we want to address their
robustness, the essential part is to evaluate the cross term between x and
the shrinkage function, in which Gleser (1986) utilized both the Stein and
the Haff identities. For this purpose, we use the notation
E Df%, 7[h(x, z)]=|| h(x, z) |7|&N2
_[&2 f $(tr 7&1 (x&%)t (x&%)+tr 7&1zt z)] dx dz.
(3.1)
Following Gleser (1986) and Honda (1991), let H=(h t1 ..., h
t
m)
t be an m_p
matrix function of x and S and define R=(rij)=(rt1 , ..., r
t
m)
t (m_p) from
H by
rij =

sjj
(hi (x, S) S) j+
1
2
:
k{ j

skj
(hi (x, S) S)k
i=1, ..., m, j=1, ..., p,
where for vector a, (a)k designates the k th element of a. Then we consider
estimators of the form
$GLH =x&T, (3.2)
where
T=(t t1 , ..., t
t
m)
t=H+
2
n& p&1
R.
The RN1 -risk difference of x and $
GL
H is written by
2N1 =RN1 (x, (%, 7), f )&RN1 ($GLH , (%, 7), f )
=E f%, 7[(x&%) T
t+T(x&%)t&TTt].
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Using the notation (3.1) and Lemma 2.2, we see that
(E Df%, 7[HS7
&1 (x&%)t]) ij
=E Df%, 7[tr[(xj&%j)
t hi S7
&1]]
=E f% 7[(n& p&1) tr[(xj&% j)
t h i]+2tr DS[(xj&% j)t hiS]]
=(n& p&1) E f%, 7[tr(x j&%j)
t ti].
From Lemma 2.1, on the other hand,
E Df%, 7[tr[(xj&%j)
t hi (x, S) S7&1]]=E f%, 7[tr {j[hi (x, S) S]]. (3.4)
Combining (3.3) and (3.4), we get the required representation of 2N1 .
Theorem 3.1. Let f and H be differentiable and assume that
E Df%, 7[|tr[(xj&%j)
t hi (x, S) S7&1] |]< for every i, j, and that limzkj  \
hi (x, S) f (z2kj+a
2)=0 and limxkj  \ hi (x, S) f (x
2
kj+a
2)=0 for every i, j,
k where xkj and zjk are, respectively, defined above as Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2.
Then the (i, j) element of 2N1 is given by
(2N1) ij=E f%, 7 _ 1n& p&1 [tr {j (hiS)+tr {i (hj S)]&ti ttj & . (3.5)
Solutions for nonnegative definiteness of the risk difference 2N1 are
proposed by Gleser (1986) as
H=
cb(S)
tr xS&1xt
xS&1 for p3 and 0<c
2( p&1)(n& p&1)
(n& p+3)2
,
where two common choices of b(S) are b1 (S)=(tr S&1)&1 and b2 (S)=
*min (S) for the minimum eigenvalue *min (S) of S. These choices yield,
respectively,
R1 =
cb1 (S)
tr xS&1 xt {
1
tr S&1
xS&2+
1
tr xS&1xt
(xS&1xt) xS&1= ,
R2=
cb2 (S)
tr xS&1xt {
1
*min (S)
xggt+
1
tr xS&1xt
(xS&1 xt) xS&1= ,
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where g denotes the eigenvector of S corresponding to *min (S) such that
gt g=1. The robust improvement for the scalar risk RN2 follows from the
above arguments and Honda (1991).
4. EXTENSIONS TO A GROWTH CURVE MODEL
We consider extending the robust dominance results to, more generally,
a growth curve (or GMANOVA) model
y=A;B+e, (4.1)
where y is an N_p matrix of observed variables, A and B are, respectively,
N_m and q_p full rank known matrices with N>m and pq, ; is an
m_q unknown coefficient matrix, and e is an N_p error matrix. Assume
that the error e has the elliptical density |0|&N2 f (tr 0&1ete) where 0 is
a p_p unknown positive definite matrix and f ( } ) is a nonnegative
unknown function.
For providing a canonical form of (4.1), let 7=101t for orthogonal
matrix 1=(Bt (BtB)&12, B0) with some matrix B0 , and for i, j=1, 2, 7ij is
a matrix element of 7 with q_q matrix 711 . By making orthogonal trans-
formation (Srivastava and Khatri (1979)), the density of y is written as
|7|&N2 f (tr 7&111.2(x1&%&x2#)
t (x1&%&x2 #)+tr 7
&1
11.2 v
t
2v2
+tr 7&111.2(v1&(z
tz)12 #)t (v1&(zt z)12 #)
+tr 7&122 x
t
2x2+tr 7
&1
22 z
t z) dx1 dx2 dv1 dv2 dz, (4.2)
where x1 , x2 , v1 , v2 , and z are, respectively, m_q, m_( p&q), ( p&q)_q,
n_q, and (N&m)_( p&q) random matrices for n=N&m&( p&q),
and %=(AAt)12 ;(BBt)12, #=7&122 721 . Denote S22=z
tz, S11.2=v
t
2v2 , and
S21=S1222 v1 .
The MLE of % in the normal distribution is given by
% ML=x1&x2S
&12
22 v1=(I, &x2S
&12
22 ) \x1v1 + ,
which is also the MLE in the ECD model if f ( } ) is a decreasing function.
For improving on % ML, Kariya et al. (1996) considered the double
shrinkage estimators
% (G1 , G2)=(I, &x2S&1222 ) \ x1+G1 (x1 , S11.2)v1+G2 (v1 , S11.2 | x2 , S22)+ .
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The risk matrix of % (G1 , G2) is written as
RG1 (% (G1 , G2), (%, 7), f )
=E[(% (G1 , G2)&%) 7&111.2(% (G1 , G2)&%)
t]
=E _(I, &x2S&1222 ) \x1+G1&%&x2 #v1+G2&S1222 # + 7&111.2
_{(I, &x2 S&1222 ) \x1+G1&%&x2 #v1+G2&S1222 # +=
t
& . (4.3)
For the cross term,
E[(x1+G1&%&x2#) 7&111.2(v1+G2&S
12
22 #)
t (S&1222 )
t x t2]
=E[(x1+G1&%&x2 #) 7&111.2(v1&S
12
22 #)
t (S&1222 )
t x t2]
+E[(x1&%&x2#) 7&111.2(v1+G2&S
12
22 #)
t (S&1222 )
t x t2]
&E[(x1&%&x2#) 7&111.2(v1&S
12
22 #)
t (S&1222 )
t x t2]
+E[G17&111.2 G
t
2(S
&12
22 )
t x t2]. (4.4)
Note that the density function is symmetric at x1&%&x2#=0 and
v1&S
12
22 #=0. Then the first three terms of (4.4) are zero. If we assume the
restriction on G2 as
G2( } | &x2 , S22)=G2( } | x2 , S22), (4.5)
then the same argument yields that the fourth term is equal to zero, so that
the cross term is zero. Hence the risk matrix (4.3) is rewritten as
RG1(% (G1 , G2), (%, 7), f )
=E[(x1+G1&%&x2#) 7&111.2(x1+G1&%&x2#)
t]
+E[x2S&1222 (v1+G2&S
12
22 #) 7
&1
11.2(v1+G2&S
12
22 #)
t
_(S&1222 )
t x t2].
The above expression allows us to enjoy shrinking x1 and v1 doubly. Also
the improvements on the MLE are reduced to those on x1 and v1 in multi-
variate regression models. The same arguments as in Section 2 are therefore
used to establish the robust dominance results in the ECD model. For the
scalar risk
RG2(% (G1 , G2), (%, 7), f )=tr RG1(% (G1 , G2), (%, 7), f ),
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the similar dominance results can be developed. Hence all improved proce-
dures derived by Kariya et al. (1996, 1999) are guaranteed to be robust in
the ECD model. For instance, the EfronMorris type estimator
% EM=x1&x2S
&1
22 S21&G has the robust improvement on %
ML, where
G=[c1x1(x t1x1)
&1&c2 x2(x t2x2)
&1 S21[S12(x t2x2)
&1 S21]&1] S11.2
for mq+2 and p&qq+2,
=c1(x1S&111.2x
t
1)
&1 x1&c2x2(S21S&111.2S12)
&1 S21
for qm+2 and qp&q+2,
with
c1=
m 6 q&m7 q&1
n+(2m&q) 7 q+1
and c2=
q 6 ( p&q)&q 7 ( p&q)&1
n+(2p&3q) 7 q+1
,
for a 6 b=max(a, b) and a 7 b=min(a, b).
For noninvariant loss, an extension to the growth curve model was given
by Tan (1991) in the case of a normal distribution. Combining the above
arguments and the results of Section 3, we can provide robust dominance
results for the noninvariant loss and enjoy the robust improvements of the
double shrinkage estimators.
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